Stay On Track
Performed by: Noor
Written by: Tarik
Chorus:
Don't look back
Don't give up
Just stay on track
Trying hard every single day
Fighting the urge to go astray
I don't want to run away
My will you'll never sway
Doing my best to watch what I say
Don't like regrets on my heart to weigh
I'm telling you I won't be your prey
I'm back on track now I've found my way
(Chorus)
You try to push me into deep dark caves
Your whispers loud like crashing waves
I don't want to misbehave
My soul I'm gonna save
It's not easy to resist what I crave
Sometimes I feel like I can't be brave
I'm telling you I won't be your slave
I won't give up till my heart is safe
Not gonna look back
Not gonna give up
The time is now to make a change
With my whole life ahead of me
Not gonna look back gonna stay on track
Not gonna give up gonna stay on track

Allah Remains
Performed by: Muneer & Tarik
Written by: Tarik
Candles flicker on the evening wind

The air is cold, damp and chill
People huddle inside their homes
Seeking shelter from the coming storm
Animals all hide away
The world puts aside all its worries for the day
But who remains, to see us all
Who listens, when He hears our call?
Allah, Allah
Allah Remains
Lightning strikes across the land
The wind cries out, a roaring sound
Rivers swell, mighty trees wail
Against this storm, nothing can prevail
Hearts beat fast in fearful chests
The pounding tempo of falling rain
Tears pour forth from dried up eyes
Hands are raised as each soul cries
Allah, Allah
Allah Remains
Don’t Wanna
Performed by: Noor
Written by: Tarik
Chorus:
Don't wanna be afraid no more
Don't wanna hide behind my front door
I don't wanna live in fear
I want I want I want I want I want to be free
Don't wanna be afraid no more
Every day the sun sets and rises
Every dawn a new day begins
Around here we don't like surprises
Terrified of exploding devices
(Chorus)
To raise our hopes and end our fears
To take this land in a new direction

To stop the pain and end the tears
A lasting peace after all these years
(Chorus)
Ya Rasool Allah
Performed by: Noor
Written by: Tarik & Bassem
Allah Allah Allah Allah
Allah Allah ya Rasoola'Lah
(Translation)
Prayers upon you, Oh Messenger
You were sent with the message
With love and trust worthiness
You taught us the Quran
And peace, and dignity
Muhammad is our Prophet
He is the best of the Messengers
A mercy to the worlds
A leader for the believers
Allah Allah Allah Allah
Allah Allah ya Rasoola'Lah
(Translation)
Prayers upon you, Oh Messenger
Because of your coming, hearts are at peace in the dark world
God's light came from blessed footsteps, came justice to the world
Oh Prophet Muhammad, unto you be millions of greetings
You taught us hope in the face of fear
Brought forth courage that stems from faith
We owe to you our love forever
May God bring us together in the Hereafter, ya Rasoola'Lah

Ramadan
Performed by: Bassem

Written by: Tarik
Ramadan, Ramadan
Ramadan, Ramadan
Get closer to your mother, and your father
Get closer to your brother, and your sister
Improve your manners, and intentions
Fill your heart with love and devotion
For the month of Ramadan, is upon us
Forgive those who have wronged you, and harmed you
Connect with who forgot you, and left you
Share your blessings with the less fortunate
The poor, old, and hungry don't forget
For the month of Ramadan, is upon us
Ramadan, Ramadan
Ramadan, Ramadan
Beautiful World
Performed by: Tarik
Written by: Tarik
I'll follow where the wind blows
Find the ends of colored rainbows
Catch the rays of golden sunshine
Breaking through the cotton clouds
Cuz I'm a traveler in this world
Gonna follow my heart through
Chorus:
Gonna cross the seven seas
Gonna taste the ocean breeze
Gonna stay the course on my journey through
Gonna climb the evergreens
Gonna make a bed of leaves
I'm gonna stay the course on my journey through
This beautiful world

I'll find from where the stream flows
To the tops of peaks where nothing grows
Cross the rolling plains of waving gold
To the endless waves of rolling blue
Cuz I'm a traveller in this world
Gonna follow my heart through
(Chorus)
Somewhere I will find
In its beauty are the signs
This world we live in
This air we're breathin'
Now I believe in
The One creatin'
This beautiful world
Clarity
Performed by: Muneer
Written by: Tarik
We are not alone
As we make our way through life
There's a power most divine
Sending guidance to mankind
Knowledge you can share
Like the flowers bloom in spring
Manners to transform
Butterflies with colored wings
Chorus:
Can you see
Can you hear
Can you feel
With clarity
Each and every breath
Is a blessing from the One
Who sees inside our hearts
Who taught us right from wrong

Cleansing for our soul
Like a river fed by snow
Purpose for our life
Soaring high above the clouds
(Chorus)
Open your eyes to the truth
Listen with your heart to the words
Let the brilliant light touch your soul
Let it change your life forever, and call out to the One
I believe in You alone
(Chorus)
Strong
Performed by: Noor
Written by: Tarik
I admire, dear sister
Your struggle to surrender
To give up what you want, for what He wants
And I laude you, my sister
For your refusal to surrender
Not to let the things they say turn you away
And so I'll say
Stand up strong, cuz you belong
In the highest ranks of modesty
Stand up strong, cuz all along
You define the meaning of honesty
For your courage, under pressure
For the strength that carries you
Through the day, despite the stares
Of those who pretend, that they care
Their eyes judge you
And they question you
If only they knew
The things you do
About respect, about value
About the freedom to be you
To speak your mind, through and through

Always true
So stand up strong, cuz you belong
In the highest ranks of modesty
Stand up strong, cuz all along
You define the meaning of honesty
Why can't they see, that what you are,
Is beautiful, inside and out
Why don't they know, that it’s your deen
That makes you strong, and sets you free
Why can't they see, that what you are
Is beautiful
Why don't they know, that it’s your deen
That makes you strong, and sets you free
So my sister I pray,
You'll find, your way
And for a special day
When you can say
I'll stand up strong, cuz I belong
In the highest ranks of modesty
I'll stand up strong, cuz all along
I define the meaning of honesty
Alone
Performed by: Bassem
Written by: Bassem
Chorus:
Allah Allah
Allahu ya Allah
In the dark of night, no light to shine
a veil for me to feel invisible
Temptations on and on and I'm broken till the break of dawn
Keep on, running 'cuz I feel I can escape
But when the sun comes up I wanna hide my face, in shame
And I wonder how I could do those things I know I wasn't raised this way
(Chorus)
When I go out to that place
and I'm dressed up to the nines

and I dance away the night
alone with a ton of temptation
And I hope no one I know can see
fooling myself cuz I know that you see me always
And when the morning comes I'm feeling dumb I wish that I just stayed in
(Chorus)
When it's just us two here on the phone
It can feel just like we're all alone in this world
and we can say the things we usually wouldn't,
use the words we know we shouldn't
There couldn't, be any justice, it's just us
That's how it feels but the realness comes to me, when we
hang up and now I'm praying Ya Allah please forgive us
Give us mercy
Bow Down
Performed by: Muneer and Bassem
Written by: Gaith Adhami
Chorus:
Bow down to The One
He who holds my soul
Lord of the moon and sun
Always givin' me more
Bow down to The King
Majestic, most sublime
He keeps on forgiving
Time after time
Everyday I strive
To keep my heart alive
And every dawn I rise
To help my soul revive
(Chorus)
When the moon slowly falls
And my heart quietly calls
This deep prayer of mine
Seeking for the Divine
(Chorus)

Someday
Performed by: Mahdy and Bassem
Written by: Tarik
Chorus:
Hold them close
Don't let them go
Hold them tight
Keep them close to your heart
Don't you know, how fast they grow
Don't you see, someday they'll spread their wings
Cherish every moment
Teach them good things
Be their closest friends
Help them to succeed
Cuz someday they'll be on their own
Using what you've taught them well
Someday, someday..
(Chorus)
Pass on a strong faith
A purpose to fulfill
Enrich them with manners
To be people who care
Someday they'll be on their own
Using what you've taught them well
Someday, someday..
Aasheq al Rasool
Performed by: Bassem and Muneer
Written by: Gaith Adhami
(Translation)
Chorus:
Say, oh one who loves the Messenger
Make prayers upon the Mustafa
And whoever’s heart has forgotten
Praising (the Messenger) is the best remedy
You, the one with tears in your eyes

From the remembrance of the one who came with the beautiful guidance
May you enjoy this blessed evening
In saying prayers upon him (the Messenger)
(Chorus)
Your light shone upon us
Oh best of the Messengers
We ask the Lord of the Universe
To bless us with the ability to see you (the Messenger)
My heart is filled with love for you, oh Messenger of Allah
And I long to see your beauty, oh beloved of Allah
And I beg for your intercession on the Day of Judgment
You seek pardon for the sinners, and I am one of your people, oh Messenger of Allah
I Believe
Performed by: Noor
Written by: Gaith Adhami and Tarik
Chorus:
I believe, after hardship there is ease
I believe, after war there is peace
I believe that winter ends
There is spring so let it bring a breeze
Fill hollow hearts and wipe away sorrow
(Chorus)
I believe that darkness falls
Prayer calls cure our hearts disease
Help us enter gardens with promises of eternal bliss
Help us enter gardens where no despair
Just undying peace
I believe we can end all hunger and disease
I believe we can change the world
We can change the world help us please
(Chorus)
To Jannah
Performed by: Mahdy
Written by: Bassem

(Translation)
To Paradise, Paradise, Paradise
Oh Lord let us into Paradise
Oh our Lord
Let us enter with peace (oh Allah)
Oh my Lord, most Merciful
And reunite us with the [Prophet]
The father of Qasim, the perfect moon
Oh our Lord
Those who are present, make prayers with us
Upon the best of the Messengers
The intercessor for the Muslims, the Believers, the Pure
Oh our Lord
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